
 

Sent: 7th September 2018 

To: All Members of the Cormonachan Woodlands Association 

Cormonachan Woodlands Association Members Update No 30 

The Latest News - http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/news.html 

and Facebook -  https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan are updated 

regularly so in between Members Updates please look at these for news. 

Cormonachan Woodlands 1998 to 2018 

 

This 20 year period has now been recorded in a high quality 36 page A3 

Photo Book covering this historical period of Cormonachan Woodlands. If 
you would like to look at it please contact our Chair, Don Kamsley - 

07712 669873 (Chair@cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk) who as Chair is 
keeper of the Association's copy. More details at 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/news/  

If you would like to buy a copy, the cost price with a 50% discount is 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/news.html
https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan


£35.95. Eleven copies have already been ordered so if would like one too, 

please order within the next seven days from the Secretary. 

Membership of the Cormonachan Woodlands Association 

The current membership for the year to date for 2018/2019 stands at  
93 members of which 70 are Full Individual Members, 13 are Associate 

Members, 4 are Life Members, 4 are Corporate Members and 2 are Child 

Members (free). Membership to support the running of the Association is 
very important and those members that are able to volunteer help with 

the essential maintenance of the woodlands, the paths and structures.  

We would like to establish a register of those members that are able and 
willing to volunteer at some time within a year, so please e-mail the 

Secretary@cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk so that we keep a separate 
volunteer members data base for e-mailing of just those who would like 

to volunteer so we don't e-mail all supporter members every time. 

We would like to remind our members that the Association has no paid 

staff, the committee members offer their time freely as volunteers and 
member volunteers help to maintain the community woodlands, the paths 

and structures. 

Cormonachan Woodlands Mugs For Sale 
 

 

 
Cormonachan Woodlands Mugs are available from the Secretary of the 

Cormonachan Woodlands Association at a cost of £7.50 each including 
boxed packaging - if postage is required for delivery, the postage cost is 



£2.95 each extra. Two sides of the mug are shown here. The sale of these 

mugs helps support the running of the Association and its projects. 

Next Volunteers Days 

Thursday 20th September 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Friday 21st September 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Saturday 22nd September 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Three days in a row for volunteers to help maintain Cormonachan 

Community Woodlands. Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park (NPA) 

Volunteers will be helping on those days so we need local volunteer 

members to help as well. The main task will be cutting down the invasive 

Rhododendron ponticum in the woodlands. There will be other tasks to do 

subject to the weather such as giving the Contemplation Shelter and Red 

Squirrel Hide and shed an extra coat of preservative for the winter. Come 

for a morning, afternoon or all day on as many days as you can. There 

will be a social lunch break each day so bring your own food and 

refreshments. It would help us enormously to know if and when you can 

help volunteer in advance please as the National Park volunteers do by e-

mailing Secretary@cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk - Thank you! 

Future Volunteers Days 

Next Month the Volunteers Days will be on:- 

Friday 26th October 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Saturday 27th October 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Sunday 28th October 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs 

Members will be welcome again to help mornings, afternoons  

or both on any or all of these days! 

On Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th October, the Fife Volunteers will be 

back again to complete the felling of the last six Sitka spruce trees left 
within the inside boundaries of the Squirrel Trail. Once these remaining 

trees have been felled, they will have cleared the forty four trees in that 

section that we have a felling licence for. Their skilled work is much 
appreciated and it is good to know that they all enjoy coming back 

annually to do this very useful work. We will then be able to apply for 
another felling licence to clear more of the under planted Sitka spruce 

trees in other sections within the woodlands. 



The Volunteers Days in November will be on:- 

Friday 23rd & Saturday 24th November 2018 from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs. 

Most of the work that needs to be done in the autumn is the clearance of  

the invasive Rhododendron ponticum. Last spring, our member volunteers 

started clearing them from Cormonachan Burn northwards. There will be 

a team of young people from Cowal continuing with this clearance on 

Saturday 13th October, an event being run by the National Park Authority 

(NPA) to try and get young people involved in volunteer work that they 

will follow up with some educational woodlands activities.  

On the following Volunteers Days this work will continue with our own 

member volunteers and NPA volunteers. Through the autumn, winter & 
spring months Ardroy's visiting primary schools will continue to clear the 

rhododendron in the north section of the woodlands, in the west area 6 of 
the Clach Bhadach area where they were working last winter. 

Through the summer months, the paths have been strimmed to keep 
them in a condition suitable for walking on. Seven of our trained Trimmer 

Operators have been maintaining the paths. This work is essential and we 
thank our strimmer volunteers for doing this work that is much 

appreciated by all members and visitors who walk in the community 
woodlands. There is still a final path strimming to do on 20th September. 

Those that volunteer enjoy the experience and we hope more members 

will give volunteering a 'go'... You will be very welcome! 

Check out our Volunteering page on our website:- 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-
history/volunteering/ for more information. 

 
Project Costs 

It may be of interest to members to know the costs of establishing the 

Cormonachan Woodlands over the last 20 years. 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-

costs-1998-to-2008/ as Project Costs 1998 to 2008. 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-

costs-2015-to-2018/ as Project Costs 2015 to 2018. 

The Future Projects page has been altered to show those projects 

completed and the projects still to be achieved:- http://www.cormonachan-

woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/future-projects/ 

http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-costs-1998-to-2008/
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-costs-1998-to-2008/
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-costs-2015-to-2018/
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/project-costs-2015-to-2018/
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/future-projects/
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/future-projects/


Proposed New Path Update 

The proposed path from the Contemplation Shelter to Upper 

Cormonachan has already been surveyed by a hill contractor estimating 
the overall cost would be in excess of £100,000 however it was decided 

that as this is a large project covering 1,809 metres, it would be best 
done in four stages. The committee's proposal is to start with Stage One - 

a new path from the road by the bridge at Cormonachan Burn up to the 
waterfalls and the old village at Upper Cormonachan.  

Whilst this is a lot of money, it should be 100% grant funded through 
SRDP, a government funding organisation under the Agriculture and Rural 

Economy Directorate that has set payment rates for path construction and 
ancillaries. Our Association is already registered and approved following 

agreement with Forest Enterprise Scotland early last year for the CWA to 
manage Cormonachan Woodlands. 

In order to progress with this, the hill contractors will need a path design 

and so currently we are obtaining quotations for this work that will need 

to be funded as well. Once this path design has been costed and funded, 
the hill contractors would be able to give their quotation for the work and 

then the CWA would be in a position to put in an application for the path 
to the SRDP funders and to the National Park for planning permission. 

Application has already been made to Forest Enterprise Scotland for their 
permission as land owners and subject to their archaeology survey this 

should be acceptable as the criteria for new paths is to open up path 
connections for the benefit of the community and visitors to the area. 

This is going to be a big project but the result in the end will open up all 

of the 58.9 ha of Cormonachan Woodlands to members and visitors. 

Red Squirrel Hide Update 

 
Since the Red Squirrel Hide was erected in March 2018, the donation box 

has received £67.27 which is very helpful as that money goes towards 
feeding the red squirrels and pine martens that are currently getting 

though 100 kilos of nuts a year that costs about £135 pa. 

Free Funds for Cormonachan Woodlands Association  

 

GoRaise has now raised £121.77 to Cormonachan Woodlands Association 

from just five of our members (3 full members and 2 associate members) 

that regularly purchase on line and at no cost to themselves! Eighty eight 

purchases have been made to date donating £121.77 to the Project Fund. 

 

It has been disappointing that only 5% of members have used this with 



no catches attached. All members could help raise free donations for the 

Cormonachan Woodlands Association too, just from shopping online. Join 

here today... https://www.goraise.co.uk/cormonachan-woodlands-

association and then when registered add the 'Donation Reminder' 

https://www.goraise.co.uk/donation-reminder/.  

There at over 3,000 online retailers that take part in the scheme to give 

commission donations to charities and not-for-profit organisations such as 

ours, including eBay, Argos, John Lewis, TK Maxx, Trainline, Booking.com 

and so many well known companies. There is absolutely NO cost to you; 

we have no idea what you buy so why not help raise funds for the 

Cormonachan Woodlands Association's Project Funds.  

A new project fund has been launched since April 2018 for a path to the 

Cormonachan Waterfalls and Upper Cormonachan old township and we 

hope other members will join in. We should be able to get a 100% grant 

but we will still have to raise funds for the path design and cost of 

planning permission through donations and other grant funders.  

There are lots of energy providers on GoRaise, so as well as saving a few 

pounds, you could also raise BIG donations for the Cormonachan 
Woodlands Association. 

We've included some deals below so you can raise a donation and save 

some pennies at the same time! 

Switch & Raise 

EDF Energy - Prepare for winter with EDF Energy and get a free 
HeatSmart® thermostat worth £199! 

Up to £25.00 donation 

Good Energy - Want to make a difference? Switch to Good Energy and 
you could reduce the carbon footprint of your household. 

Up to £25.00 donation 

Love Energy Savings - Switch to a cheaper deal today and save an 
average of 40% on your gas and electricity bills. 

Up to £25.00 donation 

Energy Helpline - Get a comparison today and you could save up to £537 

a year. 

Up to £15.00 donation 

uSwitch - Want to beat the energy price rises? Find your cheapest 

supplier here. 
Up to £8.00 donation 

https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=ctbvf%2FSA5cV4Eb8GvfZ1l2uDXtYXvKCuJkjOADEeEC9fPGbYNpzza3v2J0zwkp718M2CauhFG3DeWp9DxcPZEg%3D%3D&h=65f16f38d444e29253bdf43d5ba2ed829d982d3c-10711579096
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=ctbvf%2FSA5cV4Eb8GvfZ1l2uDXtYXvKCuJkjOADEeEC9fPGbYNpzza3v2J0zwkp718M2CauhFG3DeWp9DxcPZEg%3D%3D&h=65f16f38d444e29253bdf43d5ba2ed829d982d3c-10711579096
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=oxVBewZjuTFJh2Zc2S0zLviKZ8Kwt9co5HX0oq1YvfEyFdQ%2BW8c2TFjsLLiNRpQ4&h=a4404b222142f60aed4a96b7fd0adc5b0d986ef8-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=CHM%2FvO%2BUIRChj7WAwn3emlFoZ6NpWDpNXjB%2B7n8A10zsdHxt8Z65JAoe0DhWhaBb&h=8d742da79d3dd954b7e69857e50b9c7f7165b35a-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=ouzVeqNcq8I%2Bg6ht9fgdC9HlWzzaUtUX7u9vmKOEGnH1SwpFLZtGXdh2lySQE6Fib8pRemPnMUwbLtDm4c7Glg%3D%3D&h=2b5631fe5b33bff047cd2b88a4f5869eb037bc89-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=rdpQVrMRfog6GL2Or33rr%2BuwOh1d4X3Tnto6Ga74Xo63cn6L5vQlzL5TTuYs%2Bgl8&h=ea5b0bf4dc885a6883893083481daf194ccf6700-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=HYityIYDDd%2FSL4IkMdcdNqk3OkuJYAbzBM9SP0xHx2%2BDhI7LDqf2ovsov9hVNiTF&h=d4012069c8147589fcd854d209bc13b138079fca-18372701772


MoneySuperMarket - Compare cheap energy prices and suppliers, Save 

up to £250 on your bills. 
Up to £3.75 donation 

Which? - In few simple steps compare tariffs from all the major suppliers 
and switch to a better deal.  

Up to £2.50 donation 

Travel Deals - If  turning up the thermostat just won't cut it, here are 
some travel deals so you can soak up the last of the Summer sun, at 

reduced prices now the kids are back to school... 

Lastminute.com - Flash Sale! Discover exclusive flight + hotel packages 
to some of our favourite destinations. 

Up to 3.5% donation 

Expedia - Experience the Northern Lights. Book a flight + hotel together 

and see the aurora borealis in all its splendour. 
Up to 6% donation 

Opodo - Escape to Portugal. Flight + 3 nights from £70! 

Up to 2.75% donation 

Latest News 

Please keep up to date by regularly looking at our Latest News page:- 
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/news/ and by following our 

Facebook page too at https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan. 

 Tail Piece... 

The minutes to the last committee meeting held on 5th September 2018 

can be viewed at http://www.cormonachan-
woodlands.co.uk/cormonachan-history/minutes-of-meetings/ 

Enjoy walking in these wonderful ancient oak and hazel community 
woodlands at Cormonachan Woodlands and again please ask your friends 

to become Guardian Members and support the Association's work. 
 

Cormonachan Woodlands Association -  
Douglas Locke, Secretary (Voluntary)  

E: Secretary@cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk 
T: 01301 703098 M: 07748 130976 

W: www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan 

https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=BJXvB7eJCUdU4z8gu%2F4EGXm2bWfLUut5jmqwewwA2YR5DKOVXfEtjmnZ40x6M%2B8XTANUIisObM1YNDgzWtEfHw%3D%3D&h=f8f0d6f6fb6d8ec313705766ad3e3494a48d304b-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=AHRcelprCnwAG3P%2F%2FDd%2FB1lOjfGFpqGBhBJ2oPbaz7HTIMAMponRuH1taishaeih&h=adfa3082dd76adc90623cae4073afccf8f18ba78-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=orj4TxMsszjL2CIs%2BN%2FcfK%2BZPc3PIg3iP2EUVFVAJavwSa51ZMExps4lueOCr%2Ffx&h=539ea21257a0e172c37d7f5eaed6c9b1375861b5-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=hVDTLTBR9uyIIaSDvQuYJ3p%2FafJrcIlap1LcfMa2OE1LMz78vRfXvXGBNjwHNngD&h=5a7b0416bd3849a032abb9e93ab29e7163ce2c34-18372701772
https://via.intercom-mail-200.com/e?ob=rfh32xdfXEgnIHbvEfj7f4ZuCliSS58c0fUiQg1mYITkT0QPyvQg2T%2F2N1yM7M1T&h=88ad2593b8122297eab7177e0fcd97296f1774d9-18372701772
https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan
mailto:Secretary@cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk
http://www.cormonachan-woodlands.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/cormonachan

